
PATHFINDERS, Incorporated 

1826 Poplar Lane, South West 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87105 ______--------___.....__._-..... 

18 May 1987 (505) 243-2881 

Sandra Walker 
Internal Revenue Service 
Dallas, Texa::; 

Dear Ms. \Jalker: 

Would it be expecting too much of your Bureaucracy to request these countless and illegal 
questions at the outset of application for exemption? As for your imposed deadline (6 JUN 87) 
and threat of informing State Officials: Do your damnedest: The mass of information requested 
is: (1) Answered in our previous submissions (Or can anyone there read?); and: (2) Will require 
more time to "explain in detail" while pursuing Charges of Abuse of Official Powers and 
Violations of Constitutional Rights with respect to Freedom of Religion. 

Further: I officially request to be informed as to whether such asanine assertions as put forth 
by your harrassments also apply to Black Churches; Jewish Churches; Broadcast Evangelists; The 
Vatican; other long-term 'faiths'; Left Wing Pro-Communist 'cults'; and/or Ultra-Right Fascist 
'orders': or just those of whom, you personally, or IRS paranoia as Standard Procedure, dis
approve by way of self- inflicted and/or programmed ignorance? Spare me 'official denials': I'll 
be happy to publically document the damned lies contained therein. 

Finally: Here is a cursory response to your requested stupidities: 

#22. Does the copy fees on your proposed budgets refer to printing costs'? If not 
explain. A22: Has it ever occurred to anyone at the IRS that in small quantities it's cheaper 
and faster to copy than to off-set? 

#23. Please explain the nature of your proposed Automobile and Travel exp nse. ""Tho 
will incur this expense for the organization? A23: (i\.) Actually, we're 'praying about' an ass 
powered pogo- stick; As someone must deliver Mail to the Post Office; Food, Clothing. and 
Charitable Services as appropriate to need (which includes re-Iocating those suffering highway 
breakdowns and not considerate enough to be in our driveway at the time) even if the pogo
stick should become a bit crowded. (8) Who ever has the assigned duty, and/or is the most 
opportWle to the problem! If you asked this stupid question of the Catholic Church: They'd 
have to provide you with a Membership Roster of several MILLION names! But you don't attempt 
such illegaJities on Catholics, do you? 

#2Lf • Provide a copy of the rental agreement for the rent item in your proposed budget. 
A24: $1,000.00 per Month, perpetually, for l,OOO? feet of Office Space which includes Utilities 

and Parking. No "agreement" is necessary, or are you attempting to tell us how to practice 
our religion? 

#25. Provide the statements and answer the questions of attached page 
B. A25: Make sure your successor is aware of your request as it is going to 
take some time: as previously stated! 

#26. Please explain how your publishing activities differ froP.1 other 
religious for-profit organizations? #26: Since I'm not aware of any "religious 
for-profit organizations" (and I've been Ckdained since 1950): Your question 
is nothing more than an inept attempt at a Manufactured Entrapment! As for 
our publishing, we're from the Old School, and have considered carving each 
copy in stone. 
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#27. Explain how the general public can obtain copies of your publications and how 
you intend to inform them of the availability. A27: Actually, everybody knows the Geneml 
Public are too ONE-WORLD OOVERNMENT PRCX.;RAMMED IGNORANT to simply request copies of our 
publications (like those provided with our previous attempts to resolve this illegal idiocy!); and 
since neither Media, Advertising, nor Word-of-Mouth exist: We suppose they'll just have to 
become Mind-Readers! 

#28. What is the cost of your publications and do you provide any free of charge? 
A2B: "Cost" depends on the number of pages, photography, etcetera; or do you mean selling 
price; which is determined by the same things! The only publications we sell are those from 
which we raise funds for our Charitable Endeavors: similar to a Bake Sale just in case anyone 
at IRS can make such a low-mental-requirement connection! cr is this another inept attempt 
at Manufactured Entrapment?; or an equally inept attempt to dictate how we must pmctice our 
religion? 

#29. Who are the Akurians? A29: We don't expect much intelligence from Goverrunent 
at all; and none with respect to Practice of Religion: But if anyone at IRS could read, or ever 
took the time off from playing God to attempt the process: They'd find the correct translation 
of the Line of The Lord's Prayer: .....and protect us from eviL....; is: .....and protect us from 
AKURIA•••": The TRUE and KNOWING (as opposed to 'believing'!) Anointed Children of The Most 
High Lord God of All Creation! That line was delibemtely distorted by The Roman Goverrunent 
in it's process of becoming The Catholic Church! And being one of the Anointeds: I fully 
Wldccstand govecruncnt paranoia about the point: neither ONE-WORLD 'churches' nor goverrunents 
can eithcr afford or tolerate any TRUE KNOWLEDGE by their subjects concerning said churchcs' 
and governments' atrocities! Uke this one, for example. 

#30. What sources do you use for the data in your publications? A30: Is this still 
another attempt to dictate our Religion? First, it's none of IRS', nor anybody else's, business 
where we get our infonnation: But to humor your stupidity: If we're exposing blatant damned 
LlES; High Treasons; Constitution VIOLATIONS; Atrocities in-the-name-of 'justice'; and the like: 
We almost exclusively rely on rnVERNMENT OCX:::UMENTS! However: as pertains to Spiritual. 
Truths: We get our guidelines from The Law and The Prophets: and check ourselves using Direct 
PERSONAL Access to the Planes of Heaven where neither Bureaucrats nor sell- appointed 
'christians' are able to Enter or corrupt! 

#31. Who are the Pathfinders, Inc. and what is the relationship to this organization'? 
A31: Since reading our previous enclosures is an IRS impossibility; pennit me to attempt a 
clarification without drawings, photographs, or other craven images. that to anyone with the 
brains of a brick should be tmderstandable: "PATHFINDERS, INC." is the shortened name of our 
Holy <Ader! Now that wasn't too difficult, was it? Those personnel who are able and qualified 
to undertake Field Rescue Operations (even if it isn't out in a field) are the Charitable 
Opemtions Ann of 1bis Holy Order, and are generally referred to as "PATHFINDERS" rather than 
AnOinted of God Members! I hope the tremendous complexity of this clarification didn't strain 
anybody's mentality or incite them to greater levels of paranoia. 

#32. Briefly explain your belief(.) A32: And on that one, sweetheart, you can go 
straight to hell! 

First: Neither I, nor any Member of 1bis Holy Order will account to you: your agency: 
nor any part nor party of any govecrunent; anywhere, at anytime, for any reason: with respect 
to what we do. and do not, 'believe'! 

Second: Unlike your damnable delusions: we don't have any 'beliefs': WE HAVE KNOWLEDGE 
and we do not confuse the two! 

Third: Should some IRS employee be able to read, which obviously has not been the case 
in the attempted commission of this atrocity: try 1HE FIRST AMENDMENT, BILL OF RIGHfS! 

Fourth: I expect your retaliation: Expect mine in return. 
Does that answer your question? 
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That this series of replies is not on one of your over-complex forms, which are deliberately 
phrased to permit as much twistings and distortions-of-facts as may be necessary to satisfy 
IRS personnel paranoias and/or Manufactured Entrapment persecutions: I have taken the liberty 
(We sbll have some of that, don't we?) of having this letter notari.zed. Perhaps a Sworn 
Statement win serve to mollify some of the agonies of 'just doing your job'. 

And now, if it wouldn't strain the ONE-WORLD CONSPIRACIES of the IRS beyond current Time 
Frames & Schedules of Surrender: may we have your (Oh, Vlhine, why didn't we kow-tow 
he fore?), (groveD, (slime), (slobber), (week-knee all you namby-pambys) permission to be about 
the pra t ice of our religion? 

Oh, Yes: Before I forget: be sure to remind ENSLAVEMENT SURVEILLANCE to FLAG our Holy 
Order in their computers to insure government persecution of all our supporters who prefer 
SELF-VERIFIABLE KNOWLEDGE to programmed enforced-by-law 'belief'. 

And one final point: Before anyone in your ENSLAVEMENT CONSPIRACY attempts to use these 
Presents for personal gain or 'political hay'; kindly observe the Copyright Notice below. 

I :Ol,,[()' r UIJLH,; -::> ATE OF NEW MF.XICO 
, I -t:.ry [) .nd FII"ri wlln s7l.uy of St te 

My Commlc; slnn E.J<j.llrel> ,,1/. >7 
of Elijah, Incorporated. 

GBF/gbf state of New Mexico 
County of Bernalillo 

cc : publiLation, 
Signed before me on this 18th Day of May 1987 

file. 
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